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Insurance policy

Program less expensiVe, same beneits
by Robin LudlowStaff Writer

After ten years of ‘maintaining BlueCross and Blue Shield as the carrier forState's accidental death and dismember-‘ ment insurance. the University is offering
a new policy to students. The new policyis underwritten by North America
Assurance Society of Virginia andrepresented by Chamblee InsuranceAgency in Raleigh. Chamblee Insurance
Agency is the insurance carrier for
several colleges and most high schools inNorth Carolina.An Ad Hoc Committee of the StudentHealth Advisory Committee beganreviewing the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
policy last fall and decided to open for bids
from other insurance companies.
Chairman of the Ad Hoc CommitteeWalter Jones explained that thecommittee opened up the bidding “to
create competition with Blue Cross andBlue Shield and perhaps acquire a better
policy."In the spring, representatives from
Blue Cross and Blue Shield and the
Chamblee Insurance Agency presentedtheir bids to the Ad Hoc committee andnegotiations for the university contract.
The final results of the negotiationswere presented to the SHA committeeand voted on. The committee chose

Chamblee's second plan which calls for
coverage comparable to Blue Cross and

Co rrection
In Monday's Technician it waserroneously reported that studetnson academic probation may not

participate as a member of any
student governing body, club.intercollegiate athletic activity, ororganization. except those in which
he has a life membership. This is the
definition of non-academic probation.
Academic misconduct probation isa period in which the student iswarned that if another conviction orplea of guilty if received during that

one year period that the student shall
be suspended for the following

semester.
The Technician regrets this error

in its reporting.

Blue Shield's proposal for apremium of
about $30 less.
“Our main directive lies in saving thestudents money while offering themadequate coverage." explained Frances

Massey. chairman of the SHA committee.“I am quite pleased that in this day ofrising costs. we were able to save the
students some money." said Jones. “ECUchanged over to Chamblee this year forthe same reason." 'Jones said that Chamblee guaranteed
the university that the rates listed in thepolicy would not change for the next twoyears. Blue Cross and Blue Shield would

Carolyn Jessupnot make a guarantee despite their ratehike this year.After Chamblee's plan was accepted.the agency was asked to add an additional$3 to the cost to cover “pre-existingconditions" which might be reinjuredduring physical education or otheractivities.
Under‘Chamblee's plan a student mayinsure himself on campus, at home orwhile traveling within the continentallimits of the United States from August20. 1977 till August 20. 1978 for a premiumof $74.60.He may insure his spouse for $89.00 andhis children for an additional $60.30 per, child. Last year under Blue Cross andBlue Shield's family plan. 165 of the 2000students who signed up for insurance hadto pay the same rate whether they hadone dependent or six.
When students ask Carolyn Jessup.director of Student Health Programs.which policy she thinks is best. she tellsthem to compare policies themselves."Jessup explained. “I tell them to go talkto other insurance companies and do some

research on their own. We feel like wehave the best all around policy‘availablefor a group. There is a problem with the
maturity benefits. but Chamblee hasagreed to raise its ceiling from $300 to
$600."

Maternity benefits
The University did run into a problemwith the changing of insurance carriers”Policy holders who became pregnant

under Blue Cross and Blue Shield last yearwere no longer covered for maternity
benefits.
Jessup explained that Blue Cross and

Blue Shield would reenlist a policy holderon the family plan if that person was not in
school. If the person was in school then hewould not be eligible for the benefits till
after a 270 day waiting period.“We took our problem to Chamblee's
Agency and he agreed to cover the
mother-lobe." Jessup said. "We sent aletter out to each of the 165 students who
had the family plan last year explainingthat they could get maternity benefits for
$210 if they waited the 270 day waiting
period or $282 if they could not wait thewaiting period." Jessup explained.The fall enrollment period for the
insurance policies will end on September30. Students who do not register in the
fall may apply for insurance which will beeffective from January 9. the beginning of
the Spring semester. to August 20. 1978.
The spring enrollment period will end on
January 3]. 1978.

Sign artist
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Stallophto by Chris Sets/arc

Bill Sykes lloregroundl and Robert Sanders work at the paint shop making the various signs that are seen on
campus. The paint shop manufactures approximately 60 signs a week. The only thing they ask of students inreturn for their efforts is "Please don't rip them down."

Pub Board approves budgets

by David PenderedNews Editor
The Publications Authority elected its

chair-mgr) for the upcoming year andapproved the budgets of all Universitypublications in its first meeting of the
year on Monday night.Stephen Hoke was elected chairman of
the board after a closed discussion. Hoke
said that he had served on the board“three or four years ago" and that there
had been a great deal of bickering among

Cooler dorms may be possible

says air conditioning study

by David PenderedV'e ws Editor
The heat is no longer as oppresive as it

was a few weeks ago. and a few leaves are
starting to don fall colors. but State
officials are working on a project which
could let them put air conditioning in some
of the campus dormitories.
“A new type of air conditioning ‘was

built into Tucker Residence Hall during
the spring." said Tom Stafford. acting vice
chancellor for Student Affairs. “They put
it into several of the room over there and
experimented with it over the summer.”

Director of Residence Facilities Eli
Panee said that the program was began
after Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Banks Talley requested a study on the
feasibility of air conditioning in the
dormitories.

Panee said that the Physical Plantengaged an engineering firm to discoverthe most practical type of system which
could be incorporated into the existingdormitories. The firm was also to find outwhich residence halls would be the best
ones to start with.
Three types of cooling systems wereevaluated. according to Panee: theducted. the fan coil. and the valencesystems were all investigated.
The company found that the valence

system was the most practical for use on
this campus. said Panee.
Panee described the valence system as

one in which cold water is circulated
through pipes into the room. The air then
circulates around the cool pipes and thus
cools the room.“I've heard mostly good things about it.
but one small thing I have heard is that

“can.-(a

"In.rat

the rooms get a little stuffy." said Panee.“But that really shouldn't be a problembecause the student can just open awindow or their door to get some aircircualted."Panee said that the Physical Plant took
readings throughout the summer. alongwith querying students about their opin-
ions on the effectiveness of the system.The results of this survey should bewrapped up in a few weeks. Panee said heexpects to see a copy of the finalevaluation report during the first or
second week of October. and he believesthat the report will favor the installationof the valence system.

“We’ll draw our conclusion from the
comments of students and the commentsof the Physical Plant." said Panee. “The
Physical Plant favors this type of coolingsystem because there's almost nomaintainance."
Panee went on to explain that therequired maintainance is merely to keep

an eye on the water in the system. ratherthan continually to check the operating
part of the system.“It's really a favorable project to go on"said Panee. “The only real inhibitingfactor is the high initial‘cost of the project.“We should get the money back soon.because of the low maintainance costs. but
it's questionable about where the moneywould come from." he added.Panee said that the only way the project
could probably be done would be if Statetook out a bond on it. He said that it is
doubtful that the state legislature wouldapprove funding for air conditioning in thedormitories.He explained that to be effective and ,practical. the air conditionaing would haveto be done in three or four dormitories.
and the total price of units and installationcould be 3500.000 to $750,000. or perhapseven more. ‘If the air conditioning project is
enacted. Panee said that it is veryprobable that insulation will have to beput into the dormitories affected. He said
that this in itself is another project whichwill have to be done if the units are
installed. .Panee said that the insulating wouldprobably be done within two years of
completion of the air conditioning project.while the cost of the units was still being
paid off.

board members during that time. Hoke
said because of his past experience with adivided board he hoped he would be ableto run a more effective board.
The chairman of the board is elected

from the at-large members of the commit-
tee.
Hoke also said that he would like to see

the board have better contact with the
editors of the individual publications. Hesaid that he would like to see the at-large
members go to the editors before ‘themeetings in order to find out whatbusiness they will have for the meeting.
The operating budgets for the

'l‘rchm'ciun WKNC—FM. the .lgromcck

Correction
In its Monday edition. the

Technician incorrectly reported thatgraduate student David Darling is
running against eight men forcouncil-at-large seat on the Raleigh
City Council. Actually. seven menand one woman are running for the
two at~|arge seats.The Technician also incorrectly
reported that he is the only candidatewho upholds the view of theneighborhood groups and that he is
running against two men in hisdistrict who support land-develop»
ment programs.
The Technician regrets these

errors in its reporting.

and the ll'nulhom'i were approved as
presented by the editors.1’4 ‘wmun editor Lynne Griffin said
that the paper had run into unexpected
problems at the start of the semester butthat the situation was being brought
under control.”We initially started off well. but we ran
into problems." said (iriffin. ”We had
some equipment failures. and we haven't
had that many new people coming in. But
we're going to start our employee drive allover again and hopefully we'll get some
new blood."Griffin said that the paper is printing
15.000 copies of the paper and plans to
continue production at that level. She also
said that there are plans to move one of
the newspaper's pick-up boxes. which ispresently at the parking lot in front of
Harris Hall. to the Erdahl cloyd Wing of
the D.” Library.WKNC Station Manager Sam Taylor
explained why their broadcasting antennawas replaced. along with describing new
problems to be initiated this year by the
radio station.Taylor said that the old antenna burnedout because they had been broadcasting1.000 wattsof power through an antenna
which was prescribed for only 230 watts.
He said that the new antenna is threefeet higher than the Federal l'ommunica

lions Commission permits withoutlighting. Taylor said that he had contacted
the FCC about the discrepancy and theFCC replied that the difference was notgreat enough to warrant lights.
A speech class will be using the

equipment of WKNC as part of alaboratory Workshop. according to Taylor.He said that the usage will not cost thestation anything. but that they hope toreceive some spots for use on Newsvt'ew.
the station's radio magazine.

Taylor said that the staff of 40 ispresently broadcasting 21 hours per day.Student Development Advisor Susan'l‘rain said the 197671977 Agromeck shouldbe back by Oct. 15. She said negotiations
are presently being made with the printerconcerning the possibility of having the
printer. rather than State. mail the copiesto the students.“The rate would be at cost plus 35
cents." said Train. “But that really isn'tthat much more than it would cost us."

.lohn (lough. editor of the 1977-1978.-lI/rnml'l'/i‘. said that the yearbook is off to
a ”slow but steady start." Gough said thatphotography sessions are planned for Oct.3:30 for all students who wish to have
their picture taken for the yearbook. ‘ll’imlhmwr Editor Cynthia Walters said
that publication is trying to enlist staff
members through announcements in the
English Department. She also said that acontest will be run in which the author of
the best work will receive a cash‘ prize.Walters said she thinks the prize will be$30.

All the editors said that their respective
publications are doing well and should be
able to produce a quality product. Hokesaid that he believes this year's boardshoulll be able to Work together and thusbetter complement the University'spublications. ‘

Traffic offenders may appeal tickets

by Todd HuvardStaff Writer
It is the American way to have one‘s

day in court. And for students at Statewho feel that they have been unjustly
ticketed for a campus traffic offence. there
is a way for them to have their day in"court" as well.
According to David Hartley. adminis-trative assistant to the Attorney Generalof State's student government. anystudent who believes that he has been thevictim of an unwarranted ticketing has the

right to appeal the ticket to the student
Attorney General's office. '

If the office finds the least bit of
probable cause that the ticket. was issuedunjustly. the case is forwarded to a traffic
panel for review.
"We actually weed out superficial ex-cuses." Hartley said of appeals with no

real basis of argument.
The panel. which consists of two

Judicial Board members who are electedby the student body and one faculty
member. sits together as the appealantpleads his case. If satisfied that theappealant's claims are true. the appeal issustained by the panel and sent for final
review to Director of Security BillWilliams.

When asked if Williams. who has
ultimate control over the fate of theappeals and can veto the decisions of the
traffic panel. made the operation of theappeals system a puppet show, Hartley
said that he knew of no problems that hadarisen as a result of Williams' powers.

llartley said that one of the problems
with campus traffic offences was that
students did not familiarize themselves
with traffic regulations. “Parking—Traffic

Rules and Regulations." a handbook
published by the university and availablefree to students. describes procedures forparking and operating vehicles on campus."if the students would really read thatbook. I think there would be less of a
hassle to traffic violations." said Hartley.

Students who want to appeal a trafficoffense on campus can get a ParkingViolation Appeal Form from Room 100 in
Reynolds‘ Coliseum.

Elections for freshman and gradu-
ate student seats in the Student
Senate and Judicial Board will be held
Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 21
and 22. The polls will be open from 8
am. to 4:30 pm.
The five polling places are the

Student Center. the Student Center
Annex. the Coliseum tunnel. the
Student Supply Store tunnel. and the
Syme snack bar.
The positions to be voted on include

one member at large in the schools of
Design. and Education. and two in the
school of Textiles. Any student

Election pollsto open

regardless of class will be able to votefor these positions in his respectiveschool.
Seats open for which only freshmen

may vote are: two in Ag. and Life.one in Forest Resources. and three inEngineering and in Liberal Arts.Engineering seniors will vote for oneseat in the senate.
Positions open on the Judicial

Board are as follows: two freshmenand two gradate student seats.Students in these two classes willvote for these positions.
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QUIRE & We SHOP

Welcomes Students

WE NOW OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT

Please Call —

WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
$1.50

all seatsFREEaEAsv

Increaseyourreudi asmuchuleO‘lo!

Chris Walsh,Engineering"It’s really boring to read the waymost people are taught. This way,you look at a page of print—yousee the whole page. It 5 great.”
A vision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.

-
Layer Cuts — Styling — Shaping

2402 Hillsborough St.

Jeni Malam, John Finch, Jim Creighton, Richard St. Laurent,Student Law Student Student Teacher“I had CS in high school. ”With 60 briefs a week. the “It's easy. Once you “I was skeptical, but now I'm, After Evelyn Wood Reading average student takes all week know how to do it, it's reading around 2300 words a* Dynamics. l was able to prepare for class. In an super easy!" minute. Puts you that muchto maintain an A average? evening. l'm finishedf’ ahead of everyone else?'
All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test. Comeand discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension. These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout theUS. No gimmicks. No obligation. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works.

Get it while it’s still free!

TODAYANDTUMORROW

4:00pm or 8:00pm

Raleigh Holiday Inn 320 Hillsborough St.
BEVEYN WOOD READIN§ DYNAMICSCooynghi 1976 Evliyn Wood Heading Dynarmcs inc~~..~.-_..

ll
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Jazz violinist toperform in SteWart Theatre, October 10

by Martin Ericaon
Staff Writer

One of the world's most progressive jazz/rock/etc.
violinists has been booked by the Entertainment
Committee for an appearance in Stewart Theatre. Jean
Luc Ponty will perform on Monday, Oct. 10. at 7:30 pm.
and 9:30 pm.

Tickets will go on sale tomorrow at the Stewart

.1
Joan-Luc Ponty

Theatre box office and will be $4 each. These tickets are
on sale to anyone but as this is the first time this has been
mentionedfitate students ought to be able to get all the
tickets they need.
And if 3ch don't know who Jean Luc Ponty i» I won’t

do any good for me to describe his music to you. it would
be more to the point to find a neighbor or a hallmate who
has a record. It's worth the trouble.
A Homecoming Concerthas been scheduled for Satur-

day, October 1. All plans have not been finalized. so
consult the Technician Friday or Monday for further
details.

Back to this week's events. . . films and more films.
some of them for the first time ever on the State campus.

Bond and beyond at NCSU
The first film this week will be a Sight & Sound

selection in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre tonight at eight.
The real sci-fi afficianados will remember The Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms as Ray Harryhausen’s first stop—
motion animation film. Admission free. .
The weekend films are devoted to James Bond and his

parody. Derek Flint. The first of the Flint films will be
screened this Fridayxat?‘ pm. in Stewart. In Our Man
Flint. James Coburn plays Derek Flint. the penultimate
spy who, along with his cigarette lighter with 83 uses, is
the only man who can save the world from destruction.
Tickets are 50 cents.

Goldflnger. the first James Bond film to be shown on
campus. will be at Stewart Theatre at 9 pm. and 11 pm.
this Friday. Auric Goldfinger plans to rob Fort Knox. In
order to foil this scheme Bond must centend with the ill-
tempered Odd-Job and the voluptuous Pussy Galore
(played by Honor Blackman). This was the first big
budget Bond and the gadgets are good without having to
be too far fetched. The charge for this flick is 75 cents.

The two movies for Saturday were carefully selected
todove—tail for a fine evening of entertainment. The 1967
Bond film You Only Live Twice has Agent 007 being
killed. only to live. love and fight again. The shows are at
9 p.m. and 11 p.m. and the price is 75 cents.
To put this film in the proper per§pective you can come

at 7 pm. and see In Like Flint, direct parody of You ()1in
Lim- Tim-i» featuring James Coburn out to save the world
from women. Flint is only 50 cents.

Tickets for all the weekend films go on sale today at
the Stewart Theatre box office. Be sure to bring along
your registration or film pass when you come to get your
tickets.

Oscar winner
Films return to the ErdahtCloyd Theatre Monday

night with a lavish Oscar winner. Cflll‘flll‘wll' was

New Raleigh nightspot cipen
Thursday through Saturday evenings. Raleigh comes alive

“Hit the choicest Shtth on the east coastwai the new State
Theatre. Forget all you‘ve heard about the porn shows at a
I'lln down theater. the State is completely renovated and brings
in. not films. but bands. Real live bands to entertain you at 'a
fraction of the cost of a trip to Greensboro.Australia's beloved Little River Band and Atlanta's popluiir
Blackjack have been just two examples of the premier talent
that comes to the State. Owner ('hip Lovell has used his
experience as former co~owner of Charlie (ioodnight's to
establish the State Theatre as a numberrone nightspot.

Expected talent for up and coming shows include Pierce
Arrow (for 94 cents). Hawaii's Kalapana and High and Mighty
for this weekend. The State is open Thursday through Sunday
with plenty of free parking next door.

Don't miss Raleigh‘s newest and largest entertainment
center.

Why don't you think about working for theTechnician?

We need Entertainment writers, News writers, Features writers,

typesetters, paste-up artists and a layout person!

Please come by the Technician office Wednesday or Thursday at 5:30 pm.

Or call: '7’3'7 -2411

Don't worry about experience, you’ll get it here!

released in 1933 and is based on a Noel Coward play of aiamily which survives war. scandal and depression.
Admission is free,
The final film of the week is next Tuesday's foreign

film. 'I‘lu’ Nun was released in France in 1965 and banned
by llIt' French government. It deals with the harrowing
experiences of a girl forced to enter a convent. As with all
ihe films at the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre, this movie is free
for the university community.
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Hackney’s has stickers
The Sperry Slicker...tor rough weather
on land or at sea. Velcron and snap
closures on extra heavy-duty slicker.
Trousers available. Assorted colors.
for people who play...

#aaén
North Hills-Raleigh Universny Mall-Chapel Hill

I
5'

classifi73MG MIDGET blue metallic. Exc.cond. New engine. 33 mpg. Must see2000.00 Neg 782-8345.
FOR SALE: 20 gallon stainless steeland glass aquarium In goodcondition. Tel. 82I'2899.
ENJOYABLE Part-time positions.3.90-5.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. 832-2211 from25 daily for interviews.
GAYS FELLOWSHIP in WednesdayBible Study, Thursday rap andSocial hour, Sunday worship. Call832-1582.
STUDENT JOBS available atUniversity Student Center FoodService. Call 737-2498 for Informa-tion. "
InJ

[Lil Tel. [3. LED Cl

DELIVERY HELP needed. Morn-ing, noon 3. night hours must havecar. We pay 2.60 per hour. gas andmeals furnished. Call Blue PathSandwich Co. 7:00 to 1:00 p.m, 4:30-7:00 o.rn._828-2429.WANTED: Couple to act asmanagers for Quaker House InRaleigh. Free rooms on WoodburnRd. near campus in exchange forminor managerial duties. ForInformation call 0344200 (day) or832-2400 (evenings).PARKING FOR rent: Va block fromCampus. Have convenience of yourown numbered space. Call 834-5i00or stop by office at 16 Home Streetnext to State College Post Office.EUROPE 77/76. No frills student/teacher travel. Global Travel 52iFifth Avenue New York. N.Y. 10017.212-379-3532.
@EJEIZJ i:

ed.FOR SALE( Portabel typewriter, WANTED.excellent condition. $95. Call 779»2291. Leave message.

Need Day or
Evening Work?

PART/ME has good industrial
jobs for students with cars
6‘ phone— Call 787-4011

:91}le

NORTH CAROLINA’S NEWEST , .

ABSOLUTELY BEST

ENTERTAINMENT AVAILABLE

Thurs.— Ladies’ Night ( No Cover for Ladies)

‘ With “MERGING TRAFFIC” r

Fri-Sat. HIGH AND MIGHTY

PRESENTS THE ‘

ROCK & ROLL

.,_~
.',..' " i-I'.

S .:-~..Supday - “STUDENT SPECIAL NIGHT”
" Free Admission with this Pass

“SLYDERT? one of Atlanta’s best
1-! ..r ....-...
.r' .L‘o 1’ r"'1 r-(é 'CL. uptu- '-
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'33 700 Free Parking Spaces Call 833-9361 for Info
iv: 320 S. Salisbury St. Phone 833-9361 for schedule
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Stable manager for’private barn—~5 stalls. For furtherdetails call 787-6117.

& LARGEST NIGHTCLUB PROUDLY a
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WANTED: Adven-

turous Companion

with no obligation.

Experience the ex-
citement of adventure train-
ing courses inArmy ROTC.

There is no oblige.-
‘tion to the Army as a fresh—
man or SOphomore.

Add Army ROTC to
your college program and
you automaticallyaddadven-
ture to your campus life.
Call:
Cpt. Rowlev (919) 737-2428
Cpt. O'Connor (919) 737~2423

@Ar ROTC.

.. LeaIii’iri what

it takes to lead.



Statt photo by Chris Seward

State captain Rodney lrlzarry attempts to gain control of the ball.
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Soccer team defeats UNCC 8-0

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

It must have seemed like anomen to the IIN(‘~(‘harlotte49ers. Just as the game was
about to begin a steady rainbegan to fall and the sky grewdark. It grew darker quickly forthe 49ers. as Greg Myron
scored the first of eightunanswered State goals withless than a minute gone in thegame and the Wolfpack coasted
to an easy 8-0 win.

It was obvious before the
players were even able to break
a sweat that I'N(‘»(‘harlotte
was grossly outmanned and
State took advantage of theopportunity to give its bench
some valuable playing time.

Although the Pack Won
handily. no one on the team was
particularly pleased with their

IiH‘t‘illl performance and allechoed head coach Max Rhodeswhen he confessed. “We did notplay a very good fundamentalgame. It's difficult though whenone team is so much better thananother. because everybodystarts to forget their responsi-bilities and tries to score."
Myren and Jose de Souza led

the offensive assault with IWo
goals and an assist each and
teamed up on a picture play forStates seventh goal. Myrenbroke loose at midfield with the
ball. creating a two on onesituation and fed a perfect pass
to de Souza. streaking in fromthe wing, who blasted the ballby leather-weary 49er goalie
Jeff Ward.

Goal scorers
()ther goel scorers for the

Wolfpack were Stephen Rea

who had a goal and threeassists, single goal scorers.Rodney Irizarry. Jake Jacobs.and Sinan Sumer, and RickeyThomas who added an assist.
(‘harlotte had great difficultymounting any kind of offense asfullbacks George Spence. RickyFrankoff. and Bill Atackconsistently thwarted each49er effort. Spence seemed tobe all over the field and appears

to he settling in at his forwardfullback spot.Despite scoring only threegoals in the second half, State
played a far more disciplinedgame. and worked better
together as a unit."It's hard to pass against ateam that is playing kick ball.but we improved some in thesecond half." said Myren.“Soccer is the type of sport thatdepends so much on the flow ofthe game that when one team is

not particularly skilled itmakes it tough to get anything
going."

High Point tough
State will have to get things

going Wednesday as it hostsHigh Point at 4:00 pm. in whatfigures to be a tough test.
I‘D'ervbody on the team feltthey should have beatenPfeiffer in the opener. and High

Point will be of the sameCaliber.Last year the Pack lost toHigh Point 10 and many of theteam remember the loss toowell. "Last year we had a lot ofinternal problems on the teamand didn't play together as ateam like we should have."recalled Irizarry. “This year weare really together and we owethem one."

The Wolfpack might bewithout the services of Jose DeSouza for the game. He rein-jured his against the 49ers, andhis will be a tough spot to fill.If De Souza is unable to play.Jake Jacobs and Sinan Sumerwill likely share the duties.”I think we're coming along.’said Rhodes. “High Pointshould give us a good idea justhow far we've come."

Clip & Save
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Good Through Sept.‘77

CALL ME FOR
LIFEAND HOSPITAL SURGICAL ms. "

STAT! UARM

INSURANCE
JIM CARROLLBUS. Baa-9453'828-9456RES. 781-0778Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1&1 Smallwood DriveRaleigh, NC 27605
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SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES IN
STEWART THEATRE *

7 PM
DEREK FLINT SAVES THE WORLD
FROM FEMALE DOMINATION

IN lIIIE FLINT
ADMISSION 50‘
9 & 11 PM THE FILM
THAT INSPIRED ”IN LIKE FLINT”
JAMES BOND IN

WII ONLY

llllE TWICE
ADMISSION 75¢

it's a sure winner Our Whopper wIth double meat.5 two big 100% beet burgers Brooled and servedyour way wIth lettuce Tomatoes Onions PicklesCatsup and mayonnaise All leed high on a toastedsesame seed bunFor a great meal. order our crisp trench trIesAnda cold. refreshing drink Then we ll serveyou another Whopper with double meat Fr{TeIt you re not hungry enough for a pair 0Whoppers With double meat treat a lnend to thesecond one. But whatever you do. clip the couponand bn It on In. It‘ll get you double Whoppe'sWith do le meat.m-
'IWraith/MittenIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIva-h-“Huhd“.“film-ii-hu.M‘MWMIMMMMUmmornamgeruWmee-mmmtrutwrvrvofle'"’1'" ll till 77
iiiiliirr'r‘r.~’rrril??r/A-

WWW
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POP IN FOROUR POPCORN SHRIMP

ALL -YUO - CAN - EAT $2.99

Served with cole
slaw, french fries 8:
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

ASlum Food. Company
RaleighJusv oII Wake Forest Road at Whitaker Mill Road 3. Bernard Street(Northside Shopping Center) . 834-5777Western Boulevard 3. Avent Ferry Road(Mission Valley Shopping Center, Lower Level) .8284513Also Burlington, Fayettevllle a. Washington, N .C.

BUY ONE PIZZA

GET ONE FREE!
MISSION VALLEY 833-2825
EAST SIX FORKS RD 833-1601
N.BOULEVARD 876-9420

our customers know the
DIFFERENCE

JOHNSON'S
HAIRSTYLING

Above the Village Subway in Cameron Village is
One Of the Largest and Most Exquisite Shops in
Raleigh.

Johnson‘s Hairstyling in Cameron Village being
unisex is now open Mom-Sat.

Johnson‘s Hairstyling Styles Hair from the
Classic Look to the Contemporary Look with
Much Expertise. There are Fifteen Hairstylists
Tops in their field to serve you.
ONE NEVER GETS A SECOND
CHANCE TO MAKE A FIRST
IMPRESSION

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 834-8221

PETER S. \‘lNAL
OWNER

“We o wit h mention oi‘this ad!

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP
It youcan spare 10 hours weekly, we can help you
earn lots of money. Free trips, prizes, cashbonuses and other incentives. Fun and lots ofcash.
'CaII John McGirt (Class '75) at 828-7520.

cARoUitA TYPIIIG SERVICE
Phone 82I-4926, 781-1550 '

2008 Wordlaw Bldg.
Across from Bell Tower

Professional and creative typing available for theses,
diaaertationa, research papers, manuscripts, etc.

NCSU Campus Laundry

8: Cleaners
Yarborough Drive between Riddick Lab 8 Morris Bldg.
Offers complete Laundry 8 Dry Cleaning Service to
Students, Faculty, 8 Staff.

Prices Below Most Commercial Enterprises
WASHED DRY CLEAN
Shirts $.33 Suits $1.70
PTs .80 Sweaters .75
Sheets .35 0.0 1.35 ~
P.C. .20 Dresses 1.50

Hours Daily 7:30-4:30 "Main Office
Welcome the opportunity to serve all your Laundry 8 Dry
Cleaning needs. Quality second to none. Also branch offices
located in SYME, BECTON, OWEN, BOWEN, BRAGAW,
LEE, SULLlVAN offer same services.

AMEDEO’S
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

Tonight and Thursday Specials:

LASAGNA

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Bread
For only$200 plus tax Reg. Price $300

Now open for Lunch
Hours 11:00—2:OO — 4:00—10:00

833—8582Western Blvd or 787—7121North Hills
fili‘Cifi..iCCII‘#I#C.CCCCOCIIPIPCliididi*0.Chloea

FRIDAY NIGHT IN
STEWART THEATRE 7 PM
JAMES COBURN IN THE
FAMOUS JAMES BOND SPOOF
ADMISSION 50 C

OUR MAN FLINT

9 & II PM SEAN CONNERY IN

GOLDFINGER

ADMISSION 75c
(JAMES BOND’S
FIRST NCSU APPEARANCE)

aaaaaaci.POIDDIIIIDIIFDDIIDDIDDDDIIID’D'I'DIDDQDDDD.‘ .CIIICII.COICCCCVCCCCCIOCCCCidhtidiOClIt



Diane Boone shot a ten-over par 37 to gun Carroll II
to a 170 team score in last week's Women's Intramural
Pitch and Putt Tournament. Boone's score enabled
Carroll to roll to an 11 shot victory over Sigma Kappa.
AD Pi finished thrid at 185 in the nine-hole tourney.
while Off-Campus posted 193 for fourth.
The Men’s Residence Pitch and Putt finally finished

up yesterday. Greg Walker's even par 54 led consistent
Turlington into the final round as top seed, while
first-round medalist Brooks Vaughn (53) and Clark
Gibson (54) spearheaded a more erratic Lee team.

. Beside Turlington's 230 and Lee’s 232. the other
finalists were Becton (239). Owen I (243). and Alexander
and Sullivan 11 (245).

E posted its second one-sided victory in as many
football games last week as the defending champs sliced
SAM by 51-7. Easy wins were also piled up by Sigma
Chi. SPE. Kappa Sig, PKT. and PKA in Fraternity
games.
The Residence and Independent Le

crie

es opened last

Bob Fuhrman

week without problems. Tucker, Turlington, Alexand-
er. Syme. and Metcalf I all registered two wins. The
most heated division race could be in the division with
Alexander. Lee. and Owen I battling for two playoff
spots. Alexander got the early jump by edging Lee. 7—6.
and then topping Owen in a controversial tie-breaker. A
quirk of the tie-breaker system almost cost Alexander a
game which it dominated, but it overcame that obstacle
for a 2-0 record.
The breakup of the Orangepack signals a wide-open

season for the Independent League. With Orange
players spread over the league. last year's runners-up,
the Rednecks. will tangle with Central Prison.

Penthouse Owehn. Wallace Warriors. and the J’ville
Jocks. all of whom were impressive last week.
Women‘s football also opened last'week with Lee

gunning for its third straight title. The Lee women
looked good last week as they trounced Sigma Kappa.
27-6. and topped Bowen. 13-6. The Women's Soccer
Tournament began Monday and resumes today.

In other news. the Residence and Fraternity tennis
tournaments started last week as did the frat bowling
season. Entries for the Open Soccer League must be in
by 5:00 tomorrow. An organizational meeting will be
held at 6:00 in Room 211 Carmichael Gym tomorrow.
and will be immediately followed by a soccer officials'
clinic. Tennis entrants must be registered by 5:00
tomorrow. The draw sheet will be posted Friday and
play begins next Monday.

All qualifiers for the Fall Golf Tournament must do so
by Friday. Sept. 30. First round matches will be played
the week of Oct. 3. Co-Rec volleyball and handball
entries will be taken from now until Oct. 6. Finally. a

R EIGH DANCE Community inSo that all Crier announcements niunction with NC State Dancemay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Criei'announcement will be run more than Committee is sponsoring a renais-sance workshop Sat. from 10:30-
AIAA WILL have a pre-game picnicon Sat. beginning at 2 p.m. at theFaculty Club. All are welcome.

THE ENTERTAINMENT Commit-tee will have a meeting today at 7:30in Room 31556 of the Student Center.it will be a very important meetingthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. TheDeadline for Crier announcements Is5 pm on M—w—F. ‘
EPISCOPAL Students and otherInterested persons—Holy Commun-ion Is celebrated each Sunday afternoon at 5:15 In the Blue Room. 4thfloor of the Student Center.
FULL GOSPEL Bible study. Ques-tions? Prayer needs? All welcome.Fri. evenings 7:30 Tompkins 105.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet in the AlumniBuilding on Thursday at 7:30. Thetopic will be "The Purpose ofFellowship." Everyone Is welcome!
AG. ED. CLUB will meet today InRm. 532 Poe Hall. All interestedpersons are urged to attend! Themeeting begins at 7:30 with refresh-ments being served at 7.
POET WITH periodical publicationwill tutor one or two promising poetson no-fee basis. Send sample of 5 or 6poems with self-addressed. stampedenvelope. Keep copies of your work.Can work by mail or in person, orboth. Tom Hawkins. P. O. Box 5745.NCSU. Raleigh 27607.
POLITICAL Science Club meetingtoday 3 p.m. in Room 211, Tompkinshall. Everyone welcome to attend.
CONSERVATION Club meetingtoday at 7:00 p.m. in the McKImmonRoom, Williams Hall. New memberswelcome.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting today at7:30 p.m. in Room 214 Daniels. Guestspeaker Is Bill King and hisshowroom stock racer.ments. Visitors welcome.
MORMOI‘ Students. Home eveningwill meet at 7:00 p.m. at Susan’shome. Anyone interested in thechurch is welcome to loin us. Forinformation. call 833-7696.

Refresh-

12:00 at Stewart theater. Free to LIBRARY‘locker and carrei renew-
State students with ID 8. registra-
tlon. forfeit If the lockers are not renewedTHE FRESHMAN Technological for the fall semester or officiallySociety will meet today in the Brown cancelled by October 14. BookstackRoom of the Student Center from carrel assignments that are not8:00 to 10:00 p.m. Among other renewed by this deadline will bethings, officers for the 77-78 school cancelled. To officially renew oryear will be elected. All freshman cancelalockeror carrel.contact theengineering students are invited to staff of the Circulation Processingattend. Section between 8:00 am. and 5:00
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 p.m. In p'm" M°"d" "WWW Friday,the Library. see Ray Harryhausen's phone "7'33“classic monster film. ”Beast From TERTULIA meets today at 3:00

stack lockers will be consideredaIs: Key deposits for library book: ~

20.000 .Fathoms." Also. a rarestop-motion animation short fromthe 30's.CO REC Handball tournament.Team will consist of one male parti-cipant and one female participant.Sign up thru October 6. Play beginsthe week of October 10. Sign up in theIntramural Office.
OPEN Badminton tournament. En-tries for a Open Badminton Tourn-ament will be accepted thru October-a. Play will begin the week ofOctober 10. Sign up In theIntramural Office.
AG. ED. CLUB will meet today inRm. 532 Poe. Refreshments will beserved at 7:00 and the meeting willbegin at 7:30. All Interested personsare invited to attend.
JEWISH Student Association andNCSU Hillel is having a Yom Klppurbreakfast Thursday 9-11 p.m. BrownRoom of Student Center. AllInterested students invited.
WATER SKIING Club will meetThursday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 213Carmichael Gym. This is our firstmeeting of the semester and allcompetitive minded skiers areencouraged to attend.
ALL MONEY OR books from theCo-op book store may be picked uptoday at 158 Weaver labs at 7:00 p.m.
PINETUMS are on sale thruThursday from 12-2 In Biltmorelobby. Student copies 5.50 andfaculty 83.00
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Part-Time HELP Wanted
Hours Hexible Apply in Person

CAR SHOP FOODEi DIARY 7% Ill/.Peace St.

Office Hours
Daily

Dr. Ted H.

Telephone
781 -2008

Dunnagdn
Optometrist

Suite I48 Kogeromd Bldg.
Koger Executive Center

Super Selection
10% Discount

Coupon

Tropical Plants
Cameron
Village
782-7200Ext.2fi?_

CAPITOL CITY
lumber - Millwork

Phone: 832-6392

V4" Shelving (PineFir. Cedar.

aafisjs
e “Tl"mmme

4216 Beryl Road (off Hillsborough St. at Bypass)
Store Hours: Sam-Spin Mort-Fri. 8am-1pm Sat.
Corner Clips Cement Blocks

own TABLES. BOOKSHELVES,

LUMBER COMPANY
Building Materials

Redwood) Paints & Stains

ALL YOU NEED TODESIGN II BUILD YOUR

p.m. in the Rathskellar on Hills-borough St. Everyone welcome.
THE NCSU international FolkDance Club will meet Friday at theFaculty Club on Hillsborough 51. Adance will be taught at 7:30.
WANT TO HELP the elderly? Aworkshop will be held Sept. 27 atHillhaven Convalescent home forvolunteers who want to work withour senior citizens. Contact Volun-teer Service 3115-E Student Center.737-7193, as soon as possible.J

so everyone please attend.
LOST. A pair of Ray Ban sunglasses.lost on tennis court. Reward offered.Return to Room 331 Owen or call737-5864. ‘
ACM-STUDENT Faculty Sooal 8.Membership Drive. Friday at 7:30p.m.. Packhouse (Student Center).52.00 membership fee (for I year).Free refreshments (including beerand coke) to members.
OUTING CLUB meeting tonight at7:30 in Blue Room of Student Center.All interested persons invited toattend. Upcoming trips will bediscussed and slides shown.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off CampusStudents will meet today at 4 p.m. inRoom 2104 Student Center. The kegraffle and the pre-game get-togetherwill be discussed.
THE EDUCATION Council will holdits first meeting today in 528 Poe. Allreps. please attend.

cntcrtahmcnt
committcc
MS:

(swim; trcc)

THE AIRm]IL l

SHOW
an cucning with IR“ WEINER

W

on M. Scpt. 28. at Szpm

in STEWART THEATRE

IIIIMIIR. MAC-It. esp

Admission frcc- pick up tichcts at
Studcnt Ccntcr Boil 0fflcc .In

W,5 HANDY SHOP z
38pecializing in Middle Eastern. 2
3 Turkish. & Mediterranean Foods >
a West Morgan Corner of Snow Ave. 3
3 Telephone 832—6727 :
it Monday thru Saturday 10am-8pm '5‘

Sundays 1pm ~6pm

ROSCOB

gocfirt soft and comfortable
espadrille mocassin for gals. Leather
moc with jute wrapper and
cushioned innersole. 31.00

enigma
SHOES

ALL OFF-CAMPUS students areinvited to. a free beer andsandwiches get-together before theWake Forest Game Sat. at 4 p.m. inthe Packhouse. We will carpool tothe game. Sponsored by studentDevelopment and the Assoc. for Off-Campus Students.
SAILING CLUB will have racingpractice this afternoon. Meet behindCarmichael Gym at £200.

THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will havea meeting today at 4 p.m. in room528 Poe Hall. All psychology under-graduates are welcome.
COMMUTE RS-North Ridge 9-5. 872-1117 Ask for Kathy or Bob.
WATER SKI CLUB will meet at 7:30p.m. on Thursday In Room 213Carmichael Gym. Anyone interestedin skiing please attend.

THERE WILL BE a Bible studytoday in the Nub from 4:30-5:30.Come and bring a friend. ALL GOLDEN Chain initiates(spring 1977) should pick up theirkeys this week from Ms. CeciASME Luncheon today Br 2211 at Edmister, Harris Hall.noon. Come and see what Mechani-cal Engineers ane grinning about!Everyone is welcome! Be there!
THE ASSOCIATION for WomenStudents (AWS) will meet today Inthe Bowen Residence Dir. Apt.
THE 1977 International Fair will beheld October 08. 29. 30. All interna-tional and American students whowish to set up displays must makereservations In the Student CenterProgram Office.

SlI-Si H 49.95
"-57 69.95
"-58 “19.95"-59 254.95
PC-IOM l54.95

ALI. II!“ ”JEN T9 HRIWILITY
m" SHIPPED FREE ”'”.CJIISMRSWL rm. m

iws‘iifi'flvfirfl‘f‘ljinJun-penMCW7. U. 9” I“ W. OHM SMETMEX. m (MINA 3750219292-7000
THIS AD IS 55100“ llllli._ PLEASECLIP FOIL EIITEIIE REFERENCE

Musical
Public 530 RES“ 515
Ru IIIIIS i. Slewan Theatre-2 series-Weekend Matinee & Evening
L‘ABARE'I" Saturday. October 29
TI II. RUBBER BRIDEGROOM Sunday. November 6
Bl )IiBlJNG BROWN SUGAR: Sunday. December 4
MY FAIR LADY Sunday. February 26
i’lRA lib or PENZANCE. Saturday. April 29

Th‘catrc
Public 530 NCSII SIS
2 SUI'IVS Mostly Matinee 8: Evening
WIIIItIlIi lM'lidmrlplays THURBBT Saturday. December 10
SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR;
KINGLEAR: Mmday & Tuesday. Felxuary 1314
II [FOLDEST LIVING GRADUATE: Saturday. March 18
SI. AI’INO‘ Sunday. March 19
MUMMENSCHANZ: Sunday. April 2

liancc
Public SI) NCSII Si
MILWAUKEE BALLET: Thursday. October 13
BILL EVANS DANCECOMPANY: Wednesday. Februay 22
A 1'! AN'I'A BALLET: Friday. Apnl7

an
Public 520 It‘ll "5
HI .lilsll. MANN; Thursday. October 27
RI it AfliRS. Wednesday. :Novernber9
MANNARIM-‘LRGUSON: Monday. November 21
MARIAN MLI’ARTLANI). Monday. January 23

CI IAI ’I.AU(TlIe Italian SIrawHat); Friday 81 Saturday. February 17-18

SI IAKISPEARE'S PEOPLE; Tuesday 8!. Wednesday. October 11- 12

MI ll'HER COURAGE AND HE? CHILDREN: Sunday. February 19

KATHRYN POSIN DANCE COMPANY: Salmday. November 12

vi
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Boone leads Carroll II to easy win in women’s tourney

new Open Badminton Tournament is being organized.
Anyone may enter through Oct. 7.

Clubpack blanks Piedmont
State's Club football team

improved its record to 1-0-1
when it defeated Central
I’iedmonl 15-0 Sunday. The
Clubpack tied Appalachian
State 6-6 in their season
opener.State got off to a quick start.
jumping ahead 6-0 when Joe
Powell completed a 60-yard
pass to Jim Roberts.

TWO

WIT
D

’Vimu

will be appearing in Memon'a/ Hall -
Chapel Hill

Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 8rwpm

Tickets are $3 and are available now at
the Union Desk, and Stewart Theatre

Box Office.

H EVE RY DAY- PACK

7494.58

The Clubpack increased themargin to 9-0 when Bob Tuckerkicked a 43-yard field goal inthe second quarter.State completed its scoring in
the fourth quarter when ClipFiannigan caught a 15-yardtouchdown pass that was set upby a Dana Shea interception.The Clubpack hosts WakeForest at 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
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Profcssional Touring

Entcrtaiiuncnt

Films

DON JUAN
(1926). September 29
(1938): October 0
(1932): October 20

1(1938): November 3
(1975); November 17
42 mi STREET
”933): Decemberl
".1 It! ifANT YORK
(I941): December8
(1948): January 19
”974) Felxuary2
NOW. VOYAGER
(I942)? February23
(1951): March 2
(1976): March 23
A STAR IS BORN(1954): April 6
EAS'I OFEDEN(1954): April 20
CAMELOT
(1966) April 27

Public 5|! litSll I. .
n. or WARNER anomrans GREATEST FILNB 192676

IX X 1 DAY AFTERNOON

I

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
IAM A H il’IlVE FROMACHAIN GANG ‘E
AM if] .5 WITH DIRTY FACES

THI: 'IRI-‘ASUREOF'IHE SIERRAMADRE
AI .ICF. DOESN‘T UVE HERE ANY MCRE

A STRLE'I‘CAR NAMED DESIRE
ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN

“manna“.
wmrumm'
“Wm.

HILsIRVAIIONHALLJAzz BAND Salurday. Februay 11 State Tibet 01in: October 2.rum snubs. wme RACKS. etc. North Hills, Crabtree and Cameron Village
carlroi. CITY tween COMPANY -[FEE
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Opinion

Youthful politics

At a time when it seems student actiwsm on
the nation5 college campuses is dying out and
when students more often than not. try not to
associate themselves with politics or govern-
ment. it is refreshing to see one of State's own
students getting involved in the political process.

David Darling. a State graduate student
studying nuclear engineering. has announced his
plans to run for the position of city
councilman-at-large in the upcoming city council
elections-an announcement we welcome with
interest and enthusiasm.

First we welcome his candidacy because it will
be interesting to. see if Darling can be elected to
the city council at the age of 22. Not that age has
anything to do with ability. because it certainly
does not. but many people believe it does. and if
Darling can overcome this barrier. it will be quite
an achievement and would set a precedent for
potential young candidates in the future.
Many successful Raleigh businessmen have a

hard enough time as it is being elected to a city
council seat. and that's after a relatively large
amount of money has been spent. But Darling
admits he won’t try to run a million-dollar
campaign but will simply try to reach the
community on an honest and friendly basis
telling the people what he hopes to achieve if
elected Its the simplest and most inexpensive
way of campaigning, and it could prove to be the
most effective method for Darling.

Second. we greet Darling's candidacy with
enthusiasm because if he is elected to the post.

The irony

The disclosures this past week that CorneliaWallace, wife of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace. has left her husband on the grounds of
cruelty is not much of a surprise. as rumors have
been circulating for some time now that the
marital relationship between the two has not
been very congenial

The GovernorIS suing his wife for divorce. but
sheIs countersuing him and asking for adequate
alimony payments to keep her alive. something
which she says the Governor has not provided
her in their marriage.

The Governor is suing Mrs. Wallace primarily
because he claims she bugged his personal
phone calls, but which she counterclaims were
made to other women and she did not approve
of them.
And so it goes—one claiming this and the

other claiming that. It appears all that is involved
here is a case of irreconcilable differences be-
tween Wallace and his wife. Ordinarily. this
would not be very unusual for the average
marriage undergoing a separation or a divorce.
but with Wallace being a political figure. and a
controversial one at that, the public is keenly and
irrepressably interested in what happens to his
marriage.

Probably if the divorce does go through
between George and Cornelia. the public's
interest will die down after a while and business
could go on as usual for George.

But will it?

he (oiild bring a great deal of youthlUI
enthusiasm and energy to the present council
and possibly serve as an influence to stop a lot of
the argurng and bickering that marked much of
this past years City councrl meetings Maybe he
Could influence the councilmen to get out of their
rut and spend their time attacking the Vital issues
that face Raleigh as a growmg cm.

And even though some people may treat his
age as a disadvantage. we feel it is an asset _. the
mortal needs some young. fresh blood for (t
clmnge Perhaps some of the issues that affect
siuilents in the Raleigh area could be
represented by Darling.
And even if Darling's campaign is not

successful. it is important that collegeage adults
are at least attempting to become active again iii
'the political process in the aftermath of the
disillusionment Watergate brought to govern
ment And if his candidacy does prove to be
successful. maybe other young people Will
become interested in involving themselves in
politics.

“I hope my age of 22 years doesn't discourage
voters hope to be elected on the merits of my
Views and attitutdes as well as my 20 years of
experience as a native citizen of Raleigh!‘
Darling said.
An indeed. we do hope voters will consider

the .ierits of Darling's candidacy and not his age
We commend him for being active in the

political process and wish him luck in his
upcominglcity council race

of divorce

Maybe. but then again. maybe not. for not
only is Wallace involved in marital problems. he's
also facing a political problem. or better said.
challenge. as he has already announced his
intentions of running for the US. Senate seat in
his native Alabama in 1978.

So one can‘t help but wonder if Wallace's
divorce will. in fact. affect his candidacy for the
Senate.

Chances are it won‘t. for George Wallace is an
Alabama favorite. a politician who has the Heart
of Dixie wrapped around his political fingers.
Running for governor of the state in the past few
years has been nothing but formality to Wallace.
and it would look like maybe a Senate race
would also.

It looked like Wallace's political career was
about over during the spring of 1976 when
Jimmy Carter consistently outpolled him in the
primaries and he apparently gavecup his national
poltical life. But his announced intentions of a
Senate race this spring opens an entirely new
picture for Wallace.

But some people judge a candidate not only
on the basis of where he stands on the issues. but
also his personal conduct. And depending on
how it turns out. George Wallace's divorce could
greatly affect the handle the voters pull in the
voting booths.

It would be quite ironical if the divorce of a
wife. and not the voters ballot. finally dispelled
the political career of George Wallace.
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AWS explores women’s issues

by Jackie Stalnaker
Presbyterian Campus Assoc. Minister

What‘s it like to be a woman these days? It's
exciting. liberating. so on and so forth. but it's
also terribly confusing. No sooner have you
started opening the door just to peek at some
new possibilities than you feel all sorts of hands
grabbing at you—some to pull you back from the
door with the cry of “wild-eyed radical." others
trying to force you through while chiding you for
"dragging 'your feet on the road to liberation."

It‘s almost enough to make you revert to the
bondage of outgrown stereotypes. But you find
you've been touched with just a‘glimpse of a new
identity that won't allow that either. So you start
the search and find that it helps if you‘re not
alone.

It is Something like this that was the impetus
for the formation of The Association for Women

letters

Musical cars
To the Editor:

Please allow me to scream in the void for a
few moments.

The problem came Thursday when I got a
ticket for being in a “no-parking" space. This was
in the south Fringe lot where myself and several
others spend 5-10 minutes at 8:30 in the
morning looking for a parking space. (I wonder
what that boat and mobile home are doing outthere?)

After this delightful session of musical cars we
have a choice of joining 10-20 other cars in
varying positions under trees and along curbs
(not blocking traffic) or driving off on a further
expedition.

Since I have a class to get to in 10 15 mins. Ido my best to keep from obstructing traffic. I
come back to car around 5 after a long hard day
at school and yesterday I found a traffic ticket.

I can understand Security's position. What I
want to know is: where is the parking space that
sticker I paid for is supposed to allow me to use?

I have heard a rumor that parking spaces have
been oversold. It would be nice if half the
students attended in the morning. cleared out at
noon and the other half come in during the
afternoon. I seriously doubt if it will ever happen.

Well. I guess I’ll pay the fine and move to the
North Fringe lot. They don't have lines marked
out and it's better than coming to school at 4
o‘clock in the morning (although that would be
better than driving 11 miles in rush hour traffic).

For everyone else having the same problem.
my deepest sympathy. And I wonder if they did
oversell the parking spaces and why?
David E. Harrison
Jr. SWB

More Sunshine

To the Editor:
In reference to Michale Wolfe's letter: How

noble of you to suport our feminist writer.
Shame. shame on the “women of State" that
they are not responding with great zeal to the
spewings of Ms. Southerland. I think you should
perhaps consider. Mr. Wolfe. the lack of
response to be indicative of the type of response
Ms. S9 work is capable of producing

Most of us who have grown up and left behind
the beauty pageants and such already know how
ridiculous they are. They pose no threat and
they~certainly don't merit quite the attention Ms.
S. spent on them. Why reply? There wasn‘t really

'3‘:

Students on the State campus last fall. Although
AWS is not qune a year old it has set for itself the
task of providing avenues for exploration of
Women's issues on this campus. and hopefully. in
the surrounding community.

h

Women’s Voice

The first of such efforts this fall will be an
exerting of women's films in the Student Center
Ballroom Sunday evening at 7:30 pm. The film
presentation is open to the public. and there will
be no admission charge. Among the films will be
“Amelia Earhart" by CBS News. “Continuous
Woman" by Twm Cities Women's Film
Collective. and "Women" by Coni B..eson.

anything worth replying to.
The women involved in that thing obviously

were getting off on it and so was everyone else
there — no one made Ms. Southerland turn her
TV set on and watch that trash.

I'm sorry to disappoint you. Mr."W.. but
Sunshine S. has done absolutely nothing to
“raise my level of consciousness“ in any way.
shape or form. Women need to get together to
pull for things — not tear things down.

Destruction is not the key to progress. “There
are human beings. and there are women." and
then there are morons like Charles Carter who
we all have to contend with. I consider myself to
be a female human being. I prefer to be
surrounded by other human’ beings.

I realize I must deal with the other segments of
my categorization— perhaps Sunshine could‘
give me some helpful hints of that direction.
KL. Corkery
St. For.

Try for yourself
To The Editor:

RE: Mr. Eli Panee. We were so overjoyed‘by
the article in Friday's Technician concerning the
new dryers to be installed in Lee Dormitory. We
salute Residence Life for recognizing this
problem and finding an immediate solution.

Need we remind you. there exists three
dormitories north of the railroad tracks (Syme,
Gold. and Welch). As usual. it appears that the
Triad has once again been forgotten. We
challenge you to collect one week's dirty clothes

the films will run for approximately an hourfollowed by a discussion period. Donna
Chmielewski of the Psychology Department and
Debra Stewart of the Political Science
Department will be among the panelists leadingthe discussion.

Later during the school year AWS plans to
bring to campus a nationally-known feminist
speaker and to sponsor a women's concert. Thegroup is also serving as a sponsor for one of thedorms at Women's Prison in Raleigh.
AWS holds its regular meetings on

Wednesday nights. Interested students should
watch “The Crier" for announcements of exact
time and location. There is also a “bag lunch"with coffee provided each Thursday at 12 noon
in the student lounge of the West Raleigh
Presbyterian Church on Home Street behind
Baxley's. Further information may be obtained
by calling 834-5184.

and attempt to wash and dry in Syme’s laundry.
As you know. Syme's laundry. five washers

and four dryers. is equipped with the most
progressive facilities found on campus. (They get
progressively worse with each use). We
encourage you to carry out this challenge in an
exercise to better understand the problem.

After you have fulfilled your half of the
challenge. agreevaluation of the campus laundry
problem will be in order.
Douglas R. Hurlebert
Jr. EDA
R. Kevin Coggins
Jr. LEB

End pageants

To the Editor:
As a female who has been subjected to

"appropriate appreciation" as described by
“Checking 'em Out" (9- 16-77). I must say I am
offended rather than appreciative. I would not
call a male chorus of “nice ass" over a CB public
address system in a fleeing Vega complimentary
(a true story). A friendly hello would have
sufficed.

l heartily agree with Sunshine Southerland. lt
is time to end this phenomenon called beauty
contests. More and more women are struggling
to break out of the stereotype female role and be
recognized as individuals judged by their ability
rather than their anatomy.
Debra K. Palladino
Gr. Food Science
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